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in the beginning there was rhythm (1984) Sofia Gubaidulina 
Matthew Raskpof, solo timpani 
Joseph Becker, Colin Fleming, Robert O'Brien, Kazuki Oya, 
Benjamin Tileston, Nicholas White 
Music for Pieces of Wood (1973) 
Jenica Anderson, Robert O'Brien, Matthew McDonald, 
Shawn Rardon, Luke Short 
Midnight Meditation (2002/2008) 
Christopher Whyte, conductor 
Steve Reich 
Jane Stanley 
Shawn Rardon, Philip Trembley, Chun-Yu Tsai, Nicholas White, Bronwyn Wyatt 
.. . dust into dust... (1991) John Luther Adams 
(from Strange and Sacred Noise) 
Luke Short, Benjamin Tileston, Chun-Yu Tsai, Christopher Whyte 
Mantra II (2002) Ramon Humet 
Jenica Anderson, Colin Fleming, Miles Salerni, Philip Trembley 




(The three movements proceed without pause.) 
Joseph Becker, Jeb Kulevich, WeiChen Lin, 




Much of the percussion repertoire is built on sounds. In many works, the instrument 
sounds are enormously important to the success of the composition. This is less true 
in the repertoire of other instruments. A piano sounds like a piano. A string quartet 
sounds like a string quartet. Most composers treat those sounds as tools for expres-
sive music making. In percussion music, the variety of colors is often so vast that 
composers use the instrument sounds themselves as the expressive compositional 
material. 
The repertoire on this program consolidates its music making into discrete color cat-
egories. Instead of the usual multicolor barrage of instrument sounds, textures, pl;wir:ig 
techniques, and articulations, most of these pieces use just one sonic idea, creati i 
music from a more focused and perhaps humble standpoint. 
The center four pieces on the program achieve this exactly. The Reich uses only cl aves, 
the Stanley uses only marimbas, the Adams uses only snare drums, the Humet uses 
only templebowls. The Gubaidulina employs a few auxiliary color palettes, but the 
heart of the material is only t impani. The final piece, however, achieves the same 
type of economy in a more abstract way. Wallin's Stonewave is for six players playing 
matching setups of five high sounds and six lower sounds. There are loose guidelines 
for what specific instruments should be chosen, but much of those decisions are left 
to the performer. The result is a melange of wood, metal, and drum sounds-hardly 
monochromatic-however, the six setups and the six parts are similar and basically 
interchangeable. This sameness of function in effect erases the variety of colors. It's a 
monochromatic work in multicolor clothing. 
SOFIA GUBAIDULINA (b. 1931) 
in the beginning there was rhythm 
in the beginning there was rhythm is a solemn work, evocative of prehistoric ritual 
ceremony. In this ceremony, pleading speech-song-like melodies are preached by a 
shaman (the solo timpanist) and answered by his disciples (a congregation of th ree 
timpanists, each with one drum). The service mounts, eventually summoning the sim-
mering appearance of their deities (glockenspiel and marimba played with jingles on 
the players wrists). Humbled, our leader finishes his sermon with single woodblock, 
calling one final procession . 
STEVE REICH (b. 1936) 
Music for Pieces of Wood 
Music for Pieces of Wood relies on the composer's process of "rhythmic construction", 
or substitution of beats for rests in a rhythmic pattern. The piece requ ires five per-
formers each playing a tuned pair of large wooden dowels called claves. One player 
maintains a steady pulse throughout the piece while another performs a short rhythmic 
pattern over and over. One by one the other players build up this same pattern one 
note at a time, but several beats out of phase with the original pattern. This process is 
carried out in three sections with patterns of six, four, and three beats. 
-NEXUS 
JANE STANLEY 
M.· ht Meditation 
I composed Midnight Meditation for mandolin quintet in 2002. It was recorded for a 
radio broadcast by the Sydney Mandolins. I arranged the work for marimba quintet es-
pecially for the Boston University Percussion Ensemble. Midnight Meditation is a short, 
energetic piece (with a consciously ironic title). Much of the work's energy is generated 
from the rapid repetition of pitch. This can be heard from the very outset: beginning on 
a unison E, all five lines fan out from this point, each part shifting to a different pitch 
independently of the other parts to create a fragmentary, hypnotic effect. This texture 
is contrasted with an insistent melodic idea, presented by a single marimba and sup-
ported by of cluster of harmonic pedals played by the remaining ensemble to evoke a 
sense of suspension. 
JOHN LUTHER ADAMS (b. 1953) 
... dust into dust. .. 
-Jane Stanley 
... dust into dust.. . is a free translation of the Cantor set and Cantor dust into musical 
form. The Cantor set begins with a line segment. From this segment, the middle third 
is removed, leaving two segments. From each of these, the middle third is removed ... 
and so on to infinity, dissolving into "a strange dust of points, arranged in clusters, 
infinitely many yet infinitely sparse". 
Originally regarded as nothing more than a mathematical curiosity, the Cantor set was 
later )covered to be a remarkable model of the self-similar nature of intermittent 
no i. electrical transmissions. Electrical transmissions contain within them periods 
of steady signal, alternating with bursts of noise. Within this noise are minute periods 
of silence. The patterns of these signal/noise/ silence cycles appear to remain con-
stant, no matter how long or brief a period of time is sampled . 
In ... dust into dust .. . I have attempted to simulate this dynamic natural form in musical 
time. The sounds of the piece also resemble the phenomenon they simulate. After all, 
snare drums are the quintessential noise instrument... Insistent, accented figures are 
interrupted by periods of steady, pianissimo drum rolls . But the apparently continuous 
sound of a drum roll is actually intermittent in nature, containing within it countless 
minute gaps of silence. Over the course of the piece, the accented figures gradually 
dissolve into quiet dust (rolls) , and then silence, which gradually expands again into 
dust, and explosive noise. 
The title ... dust into dust... evokes not only the dynamics of noise, but the way of all flesh 
and the transitory nature of everything. 
RAMON HUMET (b. 1968) 
Mantra II 
-John Luther Adams 
Stockhausen wrote about the unity of the different sound parameters: frequency, 
time, shape, spectrum. All is one. Mantra II is a little homage to this composer who 
opened the door to a more holistic perception of music. Structurally, the multiplicity 
of rhythms of sections I and Ill generates one harmonic spectrum, while the rhythmic 




Starting the few years before Stonewave I had become increasingly involved in some 
peculiar mathematical formulas called "fractals". These formulas, used in the fast 
growing field of "Chaos theory", are relatively simple, but they generate fascinating 
and surprisingly "organic" patterns when shown graphically on a computer screen, or 
played as music. 
One should think that such a mathematical approach would lead to sterile and 'theo-
retical ' music. The sound world of Stonewave, however, is not one you would associate 
with math books. The steady, insistent pulse, and the use of sequences put squarely up 
against each other or divided by long rests suggest an invisible ritual. A ritual for what? 
Well then, let it be a ritual for the exorcism of some 'evil spirits' which now ride our part 
of the world [Europe] under the name of Liberalism, making people the servants of the 
Market Forces instead of vice versa. 
Stonewave is therefore an incantation, as it seems that only divine forces can sa\ 
European culture from a political system that proclaims the Jungle Law as the guiding 
principle in social and cultural life. 
-Rolf Wallin 
NOTES ON THE COMPOSERS 
Sofia Gubaidulina was born in Chistopol in the Tatar Republic of the Soviet Union in 
1931. After instruction in piano and composition at the Kazan Conservatory, she stud-
ied composition with Nikolai Peiko at the Moscow Conservatory, pursuing graduate 
studies there under Vissarion Shebalin . Until 1992, she lived in Moscow. Since then, she 
has made her primary residence in Germany, outs ide Hamburg. 
Gubaidulina's compositional interests have been stimulated by the tactile exploration 
and improvisation with rare Russian, Caucasian, and Asian folk and ritual instruments 
collected by the "Astreia" ensemble, of which she was a co-founder, by the rapid ab-
sorption and personalization of contemporary Western musical techniques (a charac-
teristic, too, of other Soviet composers of the post-Stalin generation including Edison 
Den·sov and Alfred Schnittke), and by a deep-rooted belief in the mystical properties of 
m 
Her uncompromising dedication to a singular vision did not endear her to the Soviet 
musical establishment, but her music was championed in Russia by a number of de-
voted performers including Vladimir Tonkha, Friedrich Lips, Mark Pekarsky, and Valery 
Popov. The determined advocacy of Gidon Kremer, dedicatee of Gubaidulina's masterly 
violin concerto, Offertorium, helped bring the composer to international attention in the 
early 1980s. Gubaidulina is the author of symphonic and choral works, two cello con-
certi, a viola concerto, four string quartets, a string trio, works for percussion ensemble, 
and many works for nonstandard instruments and distinctive combinations of instru-
ments. Her scores frequently explore unconventional techniques of sound production. 
Since 1985, when she was first allowed to travel to the West, Gubaidulina's stature 
in the world of contemporary music has skyrocketed . She has been the recipient of 
prestigious commissions from the Berlin, Helsinki, and Holland Festivals, the Library 
of Congress, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, the New York Philharmonic, and many 
other organizations and ensembles. The major triumph of the recent past was the 
premiere in 2002 of the monumental two-part cycle, Passion and Resurrection of Jesus 
Christ according to St. John, commissioned respectively by the International Bachakad-
emie Stuttgart and the Norddeuts'chen Rundfunk, Hamburg. Gubaidulina made her 
first visit to North America in 1987 as a guest of Louisville's "Sound Celebration." She 
has returned many times since as a featured composer of festivals-Boston's "Making 
Music Together" (1988), Vancouver's "New Music" (1991), Tanglewood (1997)-and 
for other performance milestones. From the retrospective concert by Continuum (New 
York, 1989) to the world premieres of commissioned works by the Louisville Orches-
tra r- ]9), the Kronos Quartet (New York, 1994), Robert Mann and Ursula Oppens 
CVv . ngton, DC, 1994), Yuri Bashmet with the Chicago Symphony conducted by Kent 
Nagano (1997), the New York Philharmonic conducted by Kurt Masur (1999), and the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra under Masur (2003)-the accolades of American critics 
have been ecstatic. Eagerly anticipated for 2006 is the premiere of a new orchestral 
work jointly commissioned by the Philadelphia Orchestra and the Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra to be conducted in Philadelphia by Sir Simon Rattle. 
Following in the footsteps of La Monte Young and Terry Riley, composer Steve Reich 
is widely considered the third major pioneer of minimalism; credited as the innovator 
behind phasing-a process whereby two tape loops lined up in unison gradually move 
out of phase with each other, ultimately coming back into sync-his early experiments 
in tape manipulation also anticipated the emergence of hip-hop sampling by well over a 
decade. Reich was born October 3, 1936 in New York City, and later studied philosophy 
at Cornell University; while at the Juilliard School of Music, he turned to composition, 
finally landing at Mills College in Oakland, California under the tutelage of avant-garde 
composers Luciano Berio and Darius Milhaud. During his collegiate years, Reich sup-
ported himself by drumming professionally; however, when his academic career drew 
to a close in 1963, he turned to driving a cab. 
Around that same time, Reich completed his first major compositions, Pitch Cha! ~id 
the experimental film score Plastic Haircut. 1964's Music for Three or More Pianos Vva~ his 
first work to make use of tape loops, followed a year later by the landmark It's Gonna 
Rain, a phased piece constructed out of a 13-second sample of a sermon by the minister 
Brother Walter. Reich again applied his phasing manipulations to the recorded voice on 
1966's Come Out, but with 1967's Piano Phase and Violin Phase he began employing the 
process on acoustic instruments. Subsequent works continued expanding the param-
eters of the phasing concept-while the above-mentioned Violin Phase could be played 
with one violin and electronic tape or with four violins, 1971's extended Drumming 
(inspired by a journey to Ghana) was scored for four pairs of bongos, three marimbas, 
three glockenspiels, and voice. 
Reich 's subsequent work veered from quintessential minimalism (1972's self-explanato-
ry Clapping Music) to orchestral compositions (1976's Music for Eighteen Musicians, again 
everything its title promises), with the latter aesthetic becoming his primary focus in 
later years. Rarely recorded throughout his first decades as an artist, during the 1980s 
Reich's major works finally began appearing on album, among them 1988's brilliant 
Different Trains, a Holocaust-inspired piece created for live string quartet, pre-recorded 
string quartet and sampled voices. (On LP it was paired with Electric Counterpoint, a 
composition for jazz guitarist Pat Metheny which was later sampled by the UK ambient 
duo the Orb on their hit "Little Fluffy Clouds.") Reich's Jewish heritage continued play-
ing a central role in his later work as well-1994's multi-media piece The Cave retold the 
story of the prophet Abraham. As Reich 's trailblazing work came into fashion with the 
wave of late-'90s electronica, the remix album Reich Remixed appeared in 1999. 
-Jason Ankeny, All Mw:;-J uide 
Jane Stanley received a PhD in composition from the University of Sydney. In 
2004-5 Jane was a Visiting Fellow at Harvard University. Her work Spindrift/Inte-
riors was selected to represent Australia at the Asian Composers League Festival 
2004 in Israel, and at the ISCM World Music Days/23rd Music Biennale in 2005 
in Croatia. In July 2006 she was a participant at the Wellesley Composers Confer-
ence in Massachusetts, and in July 2007 she was a participant at June in Buffalo. 
Triptych for percussion duo was selected for Gaudeamus Music Week 2007. Jane 
was a composition fellow at the Tanglewood Music Center in 2008. She is a lec-
turer at the University of Glasgow. 
From his home in Alaska, John Luther Adams has created a unique musical world 
grounded in wilderness landscapes and indigenous cultures, and in natural phe-
nomena from the songs of birds to elemental noise. His music includes works for 
orchestra, small ensembles, percussion and electronic media, and is recorded on 
Blue, New World, New Albion and other labels. 
He is the author of Winter Music (Wesleyan, 2004), and his writings have ap-
peared in numerous periodicals and anthologies, including The Best Spiritual Writ-
ing (Harper Collins, 2002) and The Book of Music and Nature (Wesleyan, 2000) . 
Adams has worked with many prominent performers and venues, including Bang 
On A Can, Other Minds, Almeida Opera, Steven Schick, the California E.A.R. 
Unit, FLUX Quartet, the Paul Dresher Ensemble, Percussion Group Cincinnati, the 
Sundance Institute and Arena Stage. He has received awards and fellowships from 
Meet the Composer, the National Endowment for the Arts, Lila Wallace Arts Part-
ners, the Rockefeller Foundation, Opera America, and the Foundation for Contem-
porary Performance Arts. 
JLA has served as composer in residence with the Anchorage Symphony, Fair-
banks Symphony, Arctic Chamber Orchestra, Anchorage Opera, and the Alaska 
Public Radio Network. He has taught at the University of Alaska, Bennington 
College and the Oberlin Conservatory of Music, and has served as president of the 
American Music Center. 
Articles about John Luther Adams and his music appear in The New Grove Dic-
tionary of Music, Baker's Biographical Dict ionary of Music and Musicians, Ameri-
can Music in the 20th Century (G. Schirmer), Music in the United States (Prentice 
Hall) and The Avant Music Guide (Japan). 
Re1.,,on Humet (b. Barcelona, 1968) studied harmony, improvisation and piano 
v erry Weil and Harriet Serr in Caracas, Venezuela . Also he studied compo-
. sit1on and orchestration with Josep Soler in Barcelona. He has attended master 
classes with composers such as Jonathan Harvey, Brian Ferneyhough, Tristan 
Murai I, Salvatore Sciarrino, Walter Zimmermann, Helmut Lachenmann, George 
Crumb, Beat Furrer, Jurg Wyttenbach, Mauricio Sotelo, Jose Luis Campana, Jesus 
Rueda, Benet Casablancas, Joan Guinjoan and computer assisted composition 
at the I ream. He has won the Olivier Messiaen International Composition Prize, the 
XXIV Queen Sofia Composition Prize, and the Joaquin Rodrigo-Villa de Madrid 
Composition Prize. Also he has received commissions from Montreal Symphony 
Orchestra, CDMC, ACDA, Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation, Phonos Foundation 
and Caixa Catalunya Foundation. He holds the degree of Engineer of Telecommu-
nications, from Universitat Politecnica de Catalunya, with a concentration in Elec-
tronic Equipments. His music is published by Trito Publisher. He has been teacher 
of acoustics at the Conservatory of the Liceu (Barcelona), and analyses at the 
Conservatory of Vila-seca. He also studies shakuhachi with shihan Horacio Curti. 
Rolf Wallin is an exceptionally versatile musician, having distinguished himself not 
only as one of Scandinavia's leading composers today, but also as a performance 
artist and, early in his career, as a trumpeter in ensembles spanning early music to 
experimental jazz and rock. As a composer he freely combines computer-generat-
ed systems and mathematical formulae with intuitive approaches, and the comple 
yet very plastic textures of his music are reminiscent of composers such as Xenakb 
and Ligeti. Wallin's work list includes both instrumental and electroacoustic works, 
absolute music and stage music; his continuous crossing of borders between 
genres and styles has resulted in a number of fruitful cross-fertilizations. 
An idea that has proven especially fruitful for Wallin is the use of so-called "fractal" 
algorithms to generate a musical raw material, which he refines further by means 
of a continuous dialectic between systematic calculations and his own musical 
intuition. Among Wal Ii n's most important fractal-based compositions, we find 
the works for chamber orchestra Ondo di ghiaccio (1989) and Boyl (1995) and the 
chamber works Stonewave (1990), ning (1991), and Solve et coagula (1992). 
In addition to the use of fractal algorithms as an organizing principle for rhythm 
and melody, Wallin has developed a harmony-generating principle for which he 
has coined the term "crystal chords". These harmonic crystals are based upon a 3D 
harmonic model, where three key intervals are constantly repeated, thus defining 
three dimensions of a crystal. The resulting synthetic scales give Wallin a broad 
and varied harmonic palette which ranges from "consonant atonality" to sharp 
dissonances. In recent years, Wallin has moved away from his crystal chords to a 
freer working style, which has brought him international recognition as the leading 
Norwegian composer since Grieg. 
In addition to his many orchestral and chamber works, Wallin has composed a 
large number of mixed media works (e.g. the popular performance works Scratch 
for balloon and Yo for computer and controller suit), installations (such as Feeling~ 
where participants get to hear the sound of their own brainwaves), and created 
electroacoustic music for several of Norway's foremost contemporary dance 
groups, choreographers and visual artists. 
-Hallgjerd Aksnes 
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Monday, November 17, 12:00pm 
Tuesday, November 18, 7:30pm 
Tuesday, November 18, 7:30pm 
Monday, November 24, 8:00pm 
Tuesday, December 2, 7:30pm 
Saturday, December 6, 8:00pm and 
Sunday, December 7, 7:00pm · 
Muir String Quartet 
in residence at Boston University 
CFA Concert Hall 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
RICHARD CORNELL conductor 
CFA Concert Hall 
CFA Faculty Recital Series 
LINDA TOOTE flute 
RICHARD RANTI bassoon 
BARBARA POESCHL-EDRICH harp 
SHIELA KIBBE piano 
Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
and Symphonic Chorus 
RAVEL Daphnis et Chloe, complete ballet 
ADAMS Fearful Symmetries 
DAVID HOOSE conductor 
Symphony Hall 
The Xanthos Ensemble 
DEAN ELZINGA, bass-baritone 
JEFFREY MEANS, conductor 
CFA Concert Hall 
Opera Scenes 
Singers from the BU opera program, 
musical and stage direction by opera faculty 
CFA Concert Hall 
For more information on our events, please contact our office at (617) 353-3341. 
Symphony Hall, 301 Massachusetts Ave. 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave. 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Ave. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Founded in 1873, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of conserva-
tory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the undergradu-
ate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school offers degrees in 
performance, composition and theory, musicology, music education, collaborative 
piano, historical performance, as well as a certificate program in its Opera Institute, 
and artist and performance diplomas. 
In 1954, the College of Fine Arts was created to bring together the School of Music, 
along with two new entities: the School of Theatre and the School of Visual Arts. The 
University's vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style school 
offering professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, 
complemented by a liberal arts curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those 
early days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and" 
tended into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic and intellectual activ .. . 
Boston University, founded in 1839, is an internationally recognized institution of higher 
education and research. With more than 30,000 students, it is the fourth largest 
independent university in the United States. BU contains 17 colleges and schools, 
along with a number of multi-disciplinary centers and institutes that are central to the 
school's research and teaching mission. 
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Andre de Quadros, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Di rector, School of Theatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
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Stephanie Trodello, Assistant Dean, development and Alumni Relations 
John Amend, Assistant Dean for Finance and Administration 
Ellen Carr, Executive Director of External Relations 
Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations 
Jean Connaughton, Public Relations/ Marketing Associate 
Colleen Walsh Powell, Alumni Officer 
Molly Hirsh, Development and Alumni Relations Associate 
FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Friends of the Schoof of Music are a select group of people who, through their annual contributions, believe in 
the importance of supporting gifted student musicians through their educational activities, events, programs, 
and performances. We invite you to join the Friends of the Schoof of Music at the College of Fine Arts and help 
support the talented young artists of Boston University. 
The College thanks the following donors for their generous support during the 2007-2008 fiscal year. 
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STRINGS Renee Krimsier flute Jerrold Pope * MUSIC EDUCATION 
Steven Ansel l viola * Don Lucas trombone * Maria Spacagna Richard Bun bury • 
Edwin Barker double bass' Richard Menaul horn Bernadette Colley• 
Cathy Basrak, viola Craig Nordstrom clarinet Diana Dansereau • 
Bonnie Black pedagogy • Elizabeth Ostling flute HISTORICAL Andre de Quadros * 
Lynn Chang violin Ken Radnofsky, saxophone PERFORMANCE Jay Dorfman • 
Jules Eskin cello Richard Ranti bassoon A ldo Abreu recorder Andrew Goodrich • 
Edward Gazouleas viola Thomas Rolfs trumpet Sarah Freiberg Ellison Patrick Jones * 
Raphael Hillyer viola Mike Roylance tuba cello Ron Kos* 
Marc Johnson cello Matthew Ruggiero Laura Jeppesen Warren Levenson 
Bayla Keyes violin * bassoon viola da gamba Sandra Nicolucci • 
Michelle Lacourse viola * Eric Ruske horn • Chri stopher Krueger Anthony Palmer 
Lucia Lin violin • Robert Sheena English Baroque flute William Pappazisis 
Malcolm Lowe violin horn Catherine Liddell lute Chris Parks 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Ethan Sloane clarinet • Martin Pearlman Evan Sanders 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin• Samuel Solomon Baroque ensembles• Karen Snell 
lkuko Mizuno violin percussion Robinson Pyle John Wallace * 
John Muratore guitar James Sommerville horn natural trumpet 
George Neikrug cello++ Linda Toote flute Marc Schachman 
James Orleans double bass Lee Vinson percussion Baroque oboe CONDUCTING 
Leslie Parnas cello Jane Starkman David Hoose • 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp Baroque violin, viola Ann Howard Jones • 
Barbara Poeschl-Edrich PIANO Peter Sykes harpsichord • David Martins 
harp Jonathan Bass 
Michael Reyno lds cello • Anthony di Bonaventura * 
Rhonda Rider cello Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe • MUSICOLOGY OPERA INSTITUTE 
Todd Seeber double bass Linda Jiorle-Nagy Richard Bunbury * Judith Chaffee 
Roman Totenberg Victor Coelho * Phyllis Curtin ++ 
violin++ Steven Cornelius Sharon Daniels * 
Michael Zaretsky viola COLLABORATIVE PIANO Brita Heimarck * Frank Kelley 
Peter Zazofsky violin * Shiela Kibbe * Thomas Peattie • Ruth Benson Levin 
Robert Merfeld Joshua Rifki n • W illiam Lumpkin • 
Andrew Shenton* Adam Mcl ean 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, Joel Sheveloff • Jim Petosa 
and PERCUSSION ORGAN Jeremy Yudkin * Betsy Polatin 
Laura Ahl beck oboe Nancy Granert Christien Po los 
Ken Amis tuba Peter Sykes * COMPOSITION Jeffrey Stevens 
Jennifer Bill saxophone AND THEORY Nathan Troup 
Peter Chapman trumpet Brett Abigana Allison Voth • 
Geralyn Coticone flute VOICE Martin Amlin * 
Dorio! Dwyer flute Michelle A lexander Deborah Burton * 
Terry Everson trumpet • Sarah Arneson * Richard Cornell • STAFF PIANISTS 
John Ferri llo oboe Penelope Bitzas • Joshua Fineberg• Michelle Alexander 
Richard Flanagan Sharon Dan iels* Heather Gil ligan Eve Budnick 
percussion Emma Dassori Osvaldo Golijov Jodi Goble 
Joseph Fo ley trumpet James Demler* Samuel Headrick • Phill ip Oliver 
Timothy Genis percussion Gary Durham David Kopp • David Richardson 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Simon Estes • Rodney Lister * Lorena Tecu 
Rona ld Haroutounian Jodi Goble Ketty Nez • Noriko Yasuda 
bassoon Phyllis Hoffman • John Wallace • 
John Heiss flute Frank Kelley Steven Weigt • Department Chair 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Susan Ormont represented in bolt. 
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